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The Metropolitan Washington Council of Governments launched a pilot educational campaign about residential energy 
efficiency in the Washington region. Three communities (Brookland, DC; Greenbelt, MD; and the Cascades  
neighborhood in Loudoun County, VA) participated in a pilot program from September 2010 to March 2011.  

The WE CAN concept: “Sign up, save energy, get rewarded!” 

Community Households* (as of Mar. 21) 

Brookland  36 

Cascades  56 

Greenbelt  62 

Total 154 

WE CAN components: 
A website – with energy saving tips and access to a  

platform that allows people who sign up to monitor 
their energy use online in connection with their online 
utility accounts. Those who register did not need to 
provide their utility information to receive tips. COG 
contracted with Earth Aid to design the campaign  
website as well as provide the online monitoring tool 
and reward program. 

A reward program—offered by sponsors based on how 
much energy participants save. 

A friendly competition—between individuals and  
communities for the most energy savings. 

Comprehensive Outreach—with materials and  
communication streams: 
 Fliers and postcards  
 Federal, state and utility energy tips and information 
 Utility web and email promotion 
 Business recruitment materials 
 Exclusive online newsletters  
 Community newsletters and email lists 
 Local Access TV spots 
 Community Workshops 
 50 FREE energy kits in each community 

WE CAN benefits: 
 Participation in the program is free. 
 Learn how to reduce their energy use. 
 Earn rewards based on energy saved. 
 The community has an increased  

awareness and understanding of energy use and  
energy conservation. 

WE CAN goal: 
The pilot goal was to have at least 50 households sign up 
in each community. Over 350 households signed up in the 
3 pilot communities through WE CAN and Earth Aid to  
support the program and view tips.  *154 of those  
households registered and linked at least one linked utility 
account. 


